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Abstract

The Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) has conducted research and development
of nuclear heat utilization systems of a High Temperature Gas cooled Reactor (HTGR), which are
capable to meet a large amount of energy demand without significant CO2 emission to relax the global
warming issue. The High Temperature engineering Test Reactor (HTTR) with thermal output of 30 MW
and outlet coolant temperature of 950°C, the first HTGR in Japan, is under construction on the JAERI
site, and its first criticality is scheduled for mid-1998. After the reactor performance and safety
demonstration tests for several years, a hydrogen production system will be connected to the HTTR. A
demonstration program on hydrogen production started in January 1997, in JAERI, as a study consigned
by the Science and Technology Agency. A hydrogen production system connected to the HTTR is
designed to be able to produce hydrogen by steam reforming of natural gas, using nuclear heat of 10 MW
from the HTTR. The safety principle and standard are investigated for the HTTR hydrogen production
system. In order to confirm safety, controllability and performance of key components in the HTTR
hydrogen production system, an out-of-pile test facility on the scale of approximately 1/30 of the HTTR
hydrogen production system is installed. It is equipped with an electric heater as a heat source instead of
the HTTR. The out-of-pile test will be performed for four years after 2001. The HTTR hydrogen
production system will be demonstratively operated after 2005 at its earliest plan. Other basic studies on
the hydrogen production system using thermochemical water splitting, an iodine sulphur (IS) process,
and technology of distant heat transport with microencapsulated phase change material have been carried
out for more effective and various uses of nuclear heat.

1. Introduction

Consumption of a huge amount of fossil fuels resulted from human activities since the industrial
revolution has caused an enhanced global warming. In order to relax the global warming issue, that is,
reduction of CO2 emission, new energy resource/carrier and technology are required to be developed at
present. Nuclear energy can satisfy a large amount of energy demands without significant CO2 emission
and its power generation technology by steam turbine is said to be proven. The ratio of electricity to the
secondary energy demands, however, is about 21% in 1995 in Japan and the value is estimated to be only
23% in the year 2010. To solve the global warming issue effectively, it is very important to enlarge the
nuclear energy utilization in nonelectric field, of which share holds 80% of secondary energy demand,
for reducing the usage of fossil fuel. There are various studies of the nuclear energy utilization
technology in nonelectric field in the past, but these technology have not yet utilized positively in our
society so well as the nuclear power generation.

The present-day Light Water Reactor (LWR) and the developing Fast Breeder Reactor (FBR)
provide heat at temperatures of 300 and 500°C, respectively. These are restricted in using heat for
nonelectric utilization. About 60% of the total energy demands in Japan are for energy having
temperatures below 1000°C. The use of nuclear heat is being considered to meet these demands. The type
of reactor which has the capability to generate electricity and high temperature process heat is the High
Temperature Gas cooled Reactor (HTGR). The HTGR can generate 800°C to 1000°C heat at reactor
outlet because its core is composed of ceramic materials and it is cooled by helium gas. Much of the heat
energy now provided by fossil fuels could conveniently be provided by HTGR nuclear heat. In fact, if
processes to produce hydrogen gas from water with the HTGR can be realized, a complete clean energy
system independent of fossil fuels would be established in the future.
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The Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) has been constructing a 30 MW HTGR
with reactor outlet coolant temperature of 950°C named HTTR (High Temperature engineering Test
Reactor), to develop technology and to demonstrate effectiveness of high temperature nuclear heat
utilization. Attainment of the first criticality is scheduled for December 1997, and reactor performance
and safety demonstration tests will be carried out for several years [1]. After that, a high temperature
nuclear heat utilization system will be connected to the HTTR.

A hydrogen production system by steam reforming of natural gas is selected to be the first heat
utilization system of the HTTR since its technology matured in fossil-fired plant enables to connect to the
HTTR in the early 2000's and its demonstration test will contribute to all other hydrogen production
systems. In a preliminary design conducted from 1990 through 1995, a framework and key design of the
HTTR steam reforming system have been developed. The HTTR steam reforming system is designed to
be able to produce hydrogen with the production rate of 3800 NmJ/h, using nuclear heat of 10 MW
provided by the HTTR. A demonstration program on hydrogen production was just started on January in
1997, in JAERI, as a study consigned by Science and Technology Agency. Such a heat utilization system
is first connected to a nuclear reactor, hence an out-of-pile test, a hydrogen permeation test and a material
test of a reforming tube of a steam reformer are carried out prior to the demonstration test of the HTTR
steam reforming system. In order to confirm safety, controllability, and performance of key components
in the HTTR steam reforming system, a facility for the out-of-pile test is fabricated on the scale of
approximately 1/30 of the HTTR steam reforming system. It simulates key components downstream from
an intermediate heat exchanger (MX), being equipped with an electric heater as a heat source instead of
the HTTR. The out-of-pile test will be performed for 4 years after 2001. After that the HTTR steam
reforming system will be connected to the HTTR and operated demonstratively.

On the other hand, hydrogen production from water is considered as an ideal system for
hydrogen production using the HTGR because no CO2 emission is expected from the system. JAERI has
been conducting a basic study on a hydrogen production process by water splitting, a thermochemical
iodine sulphur (IS) process as one of the future heat utilization systems of the HTTR following the steam
reforming system. Plural chemical reactions are used in the IS process, which works like a chemical
engine to produce by absorbing high temperature heat from the HTGR. Stable production of hydrogen
and oxygen from water was successfully demonstrated for 24 hours in a closed-cycle operation using a
laboratory-scale test apparatus. A study on materials suitable for corrosive process environments is under
way for engineering-scale realization. It is also to develop technology for distant heat transport to achieve
high performance and enlargement of nuclear heat utilization. Microcapsules of phase change materials
have been developed for heat transport.

2. HTTR Hydrogen Production System by Steam Reforming of Natural Gas

2.1 Design of HTTR steam reforming system

The HTTR supplies nuclear heat of 10 MW with 950°C to the IHX in the primary cooling loop,
and then the nuclear heat is transferred through the IHX to the secondary helium loop to be utilized for
the production of hydrogen. Due to heat loss along the secondary helium gas piping from the IHX to a
steam reformer (SR) composed of the HTTR steam reforming system, the secondary helium gas
temperature is reduced to 880°C at the SR inlet, whereas helium gas temperature at the IHX outlet is
905°C. Design specifications of the HTTR steam reforming system is shown in Table 1 and an flow
scheme of the system in Fig. 1.

The HTTR steam reforming system is designed to utilize the nuclear heat effectively and to
achieve hydrogen productivity competitive to that of a fossil-fired plant with operability, controllability
and safety acceptable enough to commercialization [2]. Since the steam reforming conditions in the
HTTR are higher pressure and lower temperature as shown in Table 2, lower hydrogen productivity is
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Table I Design specifications of the HTTR and out-of-pile test systems
in steam reforming hydrogen production

items
Pressure

Process gas/Secondary helium
Temperature inlet at steam reformer

Process gas/Secondary helium
Temperature outlet at steam reformer

Process gas/Secondary helium
Hydrogen production rate
Steam-carbon ratio
Heat source

HTTR system Out-of-pile test system

4.5/4.1 Mpa

450/450 °C

600/600 °C

3800Nm3/hr llONmThr
3.5 3 to 4

Reactor Electric heater

Table II Comparisonof operational conditions and performance of steam conditions

Performance type
Process gas pressure

Maximun process gas temperature
Maximum heat flux to catalyst zone
Thermal energy utilization of steam
reformer
CO2 emission from heat source for
heat souce power

Fossil-fired system
1 to 3 Mpa

depending upon
final products
850 to 900 °C

50 to 80 kw/m2

80 to 85 %

3t-CO2/hr/10MW

HTTR system
4.5 Mpa at the inlet of steam

reformer
> Helium pressure of 4.1 Mpa

800 °C
40 kw/m2

7 8 %

0

predicted compared with a fossil-fired plant. The following improvements are, therefore, introduced to a
conceptual design of the SR, as shown in Fig. 2, to increase hydrogen productivity:

(i) Increasing heat input to the reforming process gas using a bayonet-type reforming tube to
recover heat of the reformed process gas,

(ii) Enhancing the heat transfer between helium and process gases using a fin (or wire net) -
type heat transfer promoter on the reforming tube.

These improvements were attained at a high hydrogen productivity, that is, a thermal energy
utilization of 78%, which is competitive to that of a fissile-fired plant of 80-85% as shown in Table 2.
The improved technologies here are applicable also to other HTGR hydrogen production systems
because a heat exchanger type of endothermic chemical reactor is essential technology.

A steam generator (SG) installed at the downstream of the SR in the secondary helium loop
provides stable controllability for any disturbance at the SR due to the large capacity of the heat sink. In a
thermal transient state such as helium gas temperatures at the SR outlet and the SG inlet increase due to a
malfunction in the reforming process gas line, the helium gas temperature at the SG outlet can be kept
constant by the saturation temperature of steam. Figure 3 shows analytical gas temperatures in the
secondary helium gas loop for the process gas feed rate of 0 to 100% of the rated. The max. temperature
difference of helium gas 280°C at the SR outlet reduces to only 5°C at the SG outlet in spite of a change
in the process gas feed rate. This result suggests that the SG works as a thermal absorber and protects the
reactor system from any thermal disturbance caused by the reforming system. Also, the SG is used to
avoid a reactor scram due to a malfunction or accident at the reforming system. If the supply of the feed
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Steam re fo rming hydrogen p roduc t ion system

CH4 + H2O + (Nuclear heat) - » 3Hz + CO

395°C

Pressur ized
water cooler
(20MW)

Product gas(H2, CO)

Natura l gas

880 C Steam
I reformer

(3. 6MW)

Secondary hel ium Feed water

Fig. 1 Flow scheme of the HTTR steam reforming hydrogen production system.
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Fig. 2 Schematic view of HTTR steam reformer.
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Fig. 8 Development schedule of HTTR utilization system in JAERI.
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gas to the SR is stopped, heat of the helium gas can not be removed at the SR because the reforming
reaction is curtailed. Therefore, helium gas is passively cooled only by the SG, using the natural
convection of steam and condensed water between the SG and a radiator installed above the SG.

Safety barrier (functional or physical) is required to ensure the integrity of the nuclear system
against fire/explosion accident caused by combustible gas. Two safely barriers are considered in the
HTTR steam reforming system. One is against the accident outside a reactor building (RB), which is a
functional barrier of a safety distance to prevent damage of the RB and components related to safety. The
other is against the accident inside the RB, which is a physical barrier of the secondary helium gas loop
and a combination of isolation valves (FVs) in the secondary helium gas loop and emergency shutoff
valves in the process gas feed line to restrict the amount of spreading gas into the RB. In addition to
safety consideration at normal operation, tritium transportation is limited as low as reasonably achievable
by purification systems of the primary and the secondary helium gas loops.

2.2 Out-of-pile and component tests

Prior to connecting the steam reforming system to the HTTR, the out-of-pile test is required to
confirm the safety, controllability and performance of the steam reforming system under simulated
operational conditions. The facility of the out-of-pile test has capacity of hydrogen production of 110
Nm3/h and simulates key components downstream from the IHX [3]. Design specifications of this test
facility is also shown in Table 1. The main objectives are as follows:

(i) Design verification of performance of high temperature components, such as the SR, SG
andlV,

(ii) Investigation of transient behaviour of steam reforming system,
(iii) Establishment of operation and control technology so as not to give the reactor any

significant disturbance at steam reforming system trouble.

Figure 4 shows a schematic flow diagram of the system. An electric heater is used as a heat
source instead of nuclear heat to heat helium gas to temperature resulting in 880°C at the SR inlet. The
SR has three bayonet-type reforming tubes made of Hastelloy XR, approximately 3500 mm in catalyst
layer length, and the heat transfer performance of helium and process gases is investigated to obtain
design data for the HTTR. High temperature IVs are installed at high temperature helium gas piping to
demonstrate durability and leak tightness. Also, the demonstration of the passive cooling system by the
SG is one of the significant objectives of this system. As for passive cooling by the SG, transient
behaviour of pressure and temperature of gas and steam, steam production rate and natural convection of
steam and condensed water are investigated in detail in passive cooling condition, and the results will be
used to improvement of the controllability of the system.

In parallel to the test, the following two tests on key parts are carried out with other small testing
apparatuses to obtain detailed data for a safety review and development of analytical codes:

(i) Corrosion and strength reduction of Hastelloy XR reforming tubes in the process gas
condition,

(ii) Hydrogen permeation through Hastelloy XR reforming tube walls to evaluate the amount
of tritium transported from the HTTR to the steam reforming system, and various kinds
of coating at the outer surfaces of the reforming tube will be examined so as to reduce
hydrogen permeation for future HTGR heat utilization systems.

The tests results will be used as verification data of design of the HTTR heat utilization system at
the safety review and construction.

3. Hydrogen Production by Water Splitting

Hydrogen production using a HTGR offers a quite ambitious concept for future energy systems
especially when hydrogen is produced from water alone without fossil fuel. JAERI has been conducting
basic studies on a hydrogen production process by water splitting, thermochemical IS process, as one the
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future heat utilization systems of the HTTR following the steam reforming system. The IS process uses
plural chemical reactions and works like a chemical engine to produce hydrogen by absorbing high
temperature heat as shown in Fig. 5. The sulphuric acid (H2SO4) decomposition reaction requires high
temperature heat supplied from the HTGR because it is endothermic. The IS process was first proposed
by the General Atomic Co. [4] and has been studied at several research institutions. The thermal
efficiency of the process based on the Higher Heating Value (HHV) of hydrogen is theoretically
estimated to be 47 to 50% from existing thermodynamic data [5].

Continuous and stoichiometric production of hydrogen and oxygen for 24 hour was successfully
achieved with a laboratory-scale apparatus made of glass as shown in Fig. 6. However, the thermal
efficiency obtained was much less than the theoretical one. Further studies are needed to improve thermal
efficiency. One is a rise of the reaction temperature at a Bunsen reaction step, and the other is highly
effective separation of hydrogen and iodine at a HI decomposition step. As for the latter, a hydrogen
permselective membrane is under study to improve the separation efficiency. In addition to the above
issues, the development of corrosion resistance materials is required for realization of the hydrogen
production system. Especially as for H2SO4 boiling environment, any material do not exist for
commercial material. Material study has been therefore conducted to develop a new material based on an
iron-silicon alloy and chemical reactor vessels featuring the high corrosion resistance of silicon based
ceramics.

4. Heat Transport Technology

A basic study on new heat transport media with high heat capacity has been carried out to
improve transport efficiency of thermal energy from a remote nuclear plant to consumers by means of
large latent heat of phase change material (PCM). The PCM is stabilized in shape by means of
microencapsulation into tiny particles with diameter of less 100 /Em, coated by a durable and heat-
resistant material. The particles are mixed into a slurry with a carrier liquid with low vapour pressure and
low viscosity. Figure 7 shows this microencapsulated PCM slurry concept.

For low temperature nuclear heat utilization below about 100°C, such as district heating and
cooling applications, a series of water slurries have been developed using organic PCMs and high
polymer coatings. Small size particles have good characteristics to stable particles floating in slurry and
their mechanical integrity. But the difference between solidification and melting points, so-called
undercooling, increases significantly with decreasing the diameter of particles. This is because smaller
particles seem to have few nucleation sites in solidification. Undercooling reduces the utilization
temperature. Then undercooling is avoided by a specially selected additive to introduce nucleation sites
into each particle [6]. Using the slurry developed, heat transport experiments were carried out for natural
convection around a horizontal heated cylinder and for forced convection in a pipe. By an addition of 5
% PCM particles with an average diameters of 8 m, heat transfer coefficient increases by about 35% at
relatively small film temperature difference conditions. This tendency is successfully explained by the
analysis based on an simple assumption of temperature dependency of specific heat of working fluid.
Further heat transport experiments will be to reveal the general characteristics of this newly developed
heat transport media in the near future. For higher temperature applications of the HTGR heat utilization,
development studies have been started using molten-salts, such as lithium chloride, as PCM, prepared
into porous spheres and inorganic coatings such as carbon and SiC, just like coated fuel particles for
HTGR.

5. Development Schedule

Attainment of first criticality of the HTTR, being constructed on the JAERI site, is scheduled for
December 1997. After the reactor performance and safety demonstration tests will be carried out for
several years, the first hydrogen production system by steam reforming of natural gas will be connected
to the HTTR. Figure 8 shows the development schedule of the HTGR utilization system in JAERI. The
demonstration program on hydrogen production just started on January in 1997, in JAERI, as a study
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consigned by Science and Technology Agency. The out-of-pile test will be performed for four years after
2001, and the results will reflect on the design and safety review of the HTTR steam reforming system.
The HTTR steam reforming system will be constructed from 2002, and the system will be
demonstratively operated from 2005 to 2009 at its earliest plan.

On the other hand, the thermochemical IS process is planned as one of the future candidates of
the HTTR utilization system following the steam reforming system. Development of the process and
material will be carried out by 2002. Continuously a process test using commercially available metal and
ceramic materials will be performed during several years. After that, an out-of-pile test is planed to be
performed after 2007. Developed heat transport technology will be applied to improve thermal efficiency
of the IS process which needs high heat recover and transport.
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